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Abstract

With new motivation to increase the proportion of energy demands met by zero-carbon

sources, there is a greater focus on efforts to assess and mitigate the impacts of renewable

energy development on sensitive ecosystems and wildlife, of which birds are of particular

interest. One challenge for researchers, due in part to a lack of appropriate tools, has been

estimating the effects from such development on individual breeding populations of migra-

tory birds. To help address this, we utilize a newly developed, high-resolution genetic tag-

ging method to rapidly identify the breeding population of origin of carcasses recovered from

renewable energy facilities and combine them with maps of genetic variation across geo-

graphic space (called ‘genoscapes’) for five species of migratory birds known to be exposed

to energy development, to assess the extent of population-level effects on migratory birds.

We demonstrate that most avian remains collected were from the largest populations of a

given species. In contrast, those remains from smaller, declining populations made up a

smaller percentage of the total number of birds assayed. Results suggest that application of

this genetic tagging method can successfully define population-level exposure to renewable

energy development and may be a powerful tool to inform future siting and mitigation activi-

ties associated with renewable energy programs.

Author summary

Increased demand for renewable energy, sparked by both public and government aware-

ness of impending changes to the planet, can act as an additional impetus to understand

the effects that renewable development might have on wildlife populations. Birds, in par-

ticular, may be exposed to industry activity during portions of their full migratory life
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cycle, but understanding how this exposure might affect distinct populations has been dif-

ficult to ascertain in the past. Here, we utilize newly-developed methods to assign individ-

uals from five species of migratory birds to genetically distinct populations, and combine

these with mortality data from renewable energy facilities (both wind and solar) and band-

ing station data in the West and Desert Southwest of the United States, to determine the

impacts that these facilities might have on populations. We found that individuals most

often exposed to renewable development were from the largest populations, and that rarer

populations were exposed less often, despite their closer geographic proximity to anthro-

pogenic activities in some cases. We present this work not only as a preliminary analysis

that identifies potential exposure to renewable energy development for migratory species,

but also as a template to allow future work to quantitatively assess this exposure risk as

compared to other natural or anthropogenic changes.

Introduction

The increased environmental impact of fossil fuel consumption and recent government man-

dates to reduce CO2 emissions to slow the pace of climate change have stimulated a consider-

able rise in renewable energy development [1]. According to the U.S. Energy Information

Association, annual energy production from utility-scale solar facilities in the country

increased from less than 1 million megawatt-hours (MWh) in 2008 to over 100 million MWh

in 2021 [2]. Similarly, energy production from wind facilities has increased nationally 60-fold

since 2001, reaching 380 MWh in 2021 [2]. A desire to reduce carbon emissions combined

with technology innovations has allowed for the rapid scaling, growth, and deployment of

wind and solar installations across the U.S., particularly in California [3]. For instance, the

expansion of wind and solar energy production in the state has led to their emergence as the

largest sources of renewable energy, together comprising over 75% of renewable energy pro-

duced [4]. Further, to meet growing energy needs while addressing climate change, California

aims to increase such renewable energy production to meet the goal of 100% clean (zero-car-

bon) electricity to consumers by 2045 [5].

While such shifts to renewable energy are intended to reduce carbon emissions and ulti-

mately changes to climate, minimizing the adverse effects to all wildlife, and particularly to

groups more susceptible to interactions with infrastructure such as birds, is essential [6]. For

example, hundreds of thousands of birds are estimated to be killed yearly in collisions with

wind turbines [7,8]. Bird mortality caused by collisions with monopole wind turbines alone in

the contiguous United States may be between 180,000–200,000 annually [9,10], occurring in

over 300 species of birds in North America, and seasonally distributed concomitant with

migratory patterns for particular groups [11]. In contrast, due to the technology’s more recent

adoption, the nature and extent of avian mortality due to solar photovoltaic (PV) and concen-

trating solar power (CSP) generating facilities are not well understood, but are still considered

a conservation concern [12–14]. It is clear that these technologies, despite falling under the

umbrella of “renewable”, are likely to affect wildlife populations in different ways, and develop-

ing a method that could be used ubiquitously across each would allow for a better understand-

ing of their relative impacts to populations. California can serve here as a suitable testbed for

such an application, due to its relatively widespread adoption of a variety of renewable energy

technologies, its habitats that are utilized by nearly 650 species of birds, and its coastline and

interior habitats serving as vital migration corridors for avian populations across the United

States and Canada [15–18].
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It is widely accepted that both pre- and post-construction monitoring of avian wildlife is

critical to understand the impacts that renewable energy may have on bird species [19–21]. A

central challenge for these monitoring efforts, however, is the lack of precise knowledge about

when, and to what extent, different breeding populations of a species (that are often genetically

distinct from one another) may be exposed to facilities during migration, and whether

observed mortality at renewable energy facilities will have effects on these distinct populations.

For example, when avian samples are recovered at renewable energy facilities, knowledge of

whether individuals came from stable or declining population segments (or conservation

units, depending on goals) could have very different implications for possible conservation

and mitigation strategies.

Efforts to understand population-specific bird migration patterns, however, have been met

with numerous limitations and technological hurdles over the last century. Past attempts to

map population-specific bird migration patterns relied either on the recovery of individual

birds previous captured and tagged with bird bands, an approach that has had limited success

in part because recapture rates of birds are generally very low [22], or on light-level geolocators,

that do provide new information on migratory pathways of songbirds [23], but may be deployed

only on relatively large birds, are expensive if deployed widely, and still require recovery of indi-

viduals [24,25]. These limitations can be overcome by utilizing genetic and isotopic markers to

estimate an individual’s population of origin. Such markers are an attractive alternative to previ-

ous standards, as they are noninvasive, require no re-capture, and are increasingly cost-effective

[26–28]. However, until recently these methods yielded insufficiently resolved data (e.g. individ-

uals assigned to broad geographic ranges and/or assigned with relatively low probabilities of

membership) and could be limited by technical issues [29–31].

Here we utilize a high-resolution genetic tagging method for identifying the population-spe-

cific exposure of renewable energy development on migratory birds in California that provides

a significant advantage over previous tracking methods [32]. We test our methodology on five

species of migratory birds with diverse life histories, specifically of interest with regards to their

interactions with renewable energy installations: the American Kestrel (Falco sparverius), Com-

mon Loon (Gavia immer), Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas), Wilson’s Warbler (Car-
dellina pusilla), and Yellow Warbler (Setophaga petechia). We begin with genoscape maps that

define genetically distinct populations (i.e., conservation units, see below for definition) at

regional spatial scales [33–36]. We then use genomic information contained within feathers col-

lected outside of breeding regions (specifically at energy facilities, as well as adjacent banding

stations) to identify the breeding origin of those individuals. As a result, feathers collected from

a carcass or living bird can be used to make essential links between where that bird was collected

and which breeding population it came from [36,37]. Our objective is that these newly devel-

oped assignment methods can be used across species, technologies, and geographic locations to

determine the genetically distinct breeding populations that individuals recovered from renew-

able energy facilities came from. Once identified, the status of those origin populations can be

assessed, via demographic tools or models, to inform future management strategies. Such appli-

cations can also allow for the potential exposure to facilities along the full migratory pathway of

individual birds to be quantified and, perhaps more importantly, compared to other looming

risks to populations that include predation, habitat loss/conversion, and climate change.

Results

Sampling and DNA isolation

Samples were collected from either the carcasses of morphologically identified species in the

field, or “feather spots” that were identified using genetic methods [38] from both wind or
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solar facilities (Fig 1). DNA extracts of 200 American Kestrels, 20 Common Loons, 33 Com-

mon Yellowthroats, 303 Yellow Warblers, and 178 Wilson’s Warblers (Table 1) were amplified

(see Methods for details) and genotyped by screening for up to 186 species-specific, diagnostic

SNPs to assign individuals to conservation units (see below). American Kestrels had the high-

est genotyping success rate (i.e., when > 80% of variants were successfully called for an indi-

vidual), with 89.5% of individuals successfully genotyped, followed by Wilson’s Warbler

(88.8%), Yellow Warbler (88.1%), Common Yellowthroat (75.8%), and Common Loon (75%,

Table 1).

SNP genotyping

To understand the population-level exposure of migratory birds to renewable energy facilities,

we combined genoscape methods with individual assignments at several solar and wind energy

facilities, as well as several banding stations close to energy facilities, across California for five

species: Yellow Warbler, Common Loon, Wilson’s Warbler, American Kestrel and Common

Yellowthroat. Briefly, a genoscape is a spatially explicit map of genetic variation across the geo-

graphic extent of the breeding range [32], which can be used as a baseline for assigning

Fig 1. Solar and wind facilities that collected bird carcasses, as well as distribution of Wilson’s Warbler and

American Kestrel feathers collected at banding stations (black circles) near solar/wind facilities (outlined in

black) that were genotyped to determine individuals from populations that may utilize flyways that are in close

proximity to renewable facilities. Basemap downloaded from data.ca.gov.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.g001
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individuals from nonbreeding and, in this case, renewable energy sites to their most likely

breeding population and region. From initial reduced representation sequencing, RAD-seq, in

the American Kestrel [39], Common Loon [35], Yellow Warbler [33], Wilson’s Warbler [34],

and a new low coverage whole genome sequencing protocol for the Common Yellowthroat

[40], we used custom R scripts to identify 96–192 highly divergent population-specific SNPs

and to convert this panel into a SNP-type Assay (Fluidigm Inc.) following the methods of [32].

The SNP-type assays designed for each species were then used to screen birds collected at

renewable energy sites to assign them back to breeding population of origin using the program

RUBIAS [41], a program which infers individual posterior probabilities of assignment through

Markov-chain Monte Carlo conditioned on the reference allele frequencies of known individ-

uals (Dryad Accession doi:10.5061/dryad.h44j0zprq, [42]).

Defining baseline conservation units and accuracy of assignment

Conservation units (hereafter units) were defined by using developed genoscapes for each tar-

get taxon:

American Kestrel–The American Kestrel genoscape was comprised of genetic sampling of

573 kestrels from 36 locations and identified 5 genetically distinct units (e.g., Alaska, East,

Florida, Texas and West; [36]). American Kestrels of known origin were assessed for assign-

ment accuracy using two data subsets–one with 501 individuals that were included in the

assay, and another with 329 individuals that were omitted during assay design (hereafter

Training and Testing, respectively, S5 Table). All breeding individuals of this species were

assigned to one of the five genetically distinct units in RUBIAS. The proportion of correct

assignment for the first set of samples ranged from 71% (Alaska) to 92% (Texas), with a few

notable misassignments. Breeding birds from Alaska were misassigned to the West unit 24%

of the time, and 5% of the time to the Texas unit; while birds from Florida were misassigned to

the East unit 23% of the time.

The self-assessment of American Kestrel breeding individuals from the Testing subset had

a lower accuracy of assignment, especially for the Alaska genetic unit. Of the six additional

breeding birds collected from Alaska that were not used to design assays for the target variants,

the proportion of correct assignment to Alaska was only 17%; rather birds from Alaska were

more likely to be misassigned to the West unit (83%). Breeding kestrels from Florida showed

50% assignment to Florida and 50% misassignment to the East unit. Assignment to the East

and West showed higher accuracy with an 84% and 91% correct assignment, respectively.

Birds from the East unit, Texas and West showed>0.80 posterior probability of assignment to

the correct unit.

Table 1. Priority taxa samples collected and genotyped from 2014–2021 from solar and wind facilities (colors as depicted in Fig 1). Numbers in parentheses reflect

the number of birds genotyped (i.e. each individual had>80% of variants successfully called), but does not necessarily imply that individuals were assigned to a breeding

population with certainty.

Technology Type Wind PV PV Trough Tower PV Trough

Species Altamont Blythe D. Sunlight Genesis Ivanpah McCoy Mojave Total

Common Loon 4 (2) 11 (8) 4 (4) 1 (1) 20

American Kestrel 170 (162) 9 (4) 21 (13) 200

Common Yellowthroat 9 (6) 4 (4) 4 (3) 3 (2) 4 (3) 9 (7) 33

Yellow Warbler 1 (0) 6 (3) 2 (1) 5 (3) 286 (258) 2 (2) 1 (0) 303

Wilson’s Warbler 5 (4) 20 (19) 6 (3) 1 (1) 126 (114) 20 (17) 178

Total 176 39 23 23 436 27 10 734

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.t001
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Common Loon–The Common Loon genoscape was comprised of 300 individuals sampled

from 23 sites across their breeding range that were clustered into six distinct genetic units

(e.g., Alaska, Pacific Northwest, North Central, Midwest, Eastern Canada and New England;

[35]). Approximately 97% of Common Loon breeding individuals were assigned with certainty

to one of these six genetically distinct units, with assignment accuracy ranging from 84%

(North Central) to 100% (eastern Canada; S6 Table). The self-assessment of Common Loon

breeding individuals from the Testing subset had a similarly high accuracy of assignment. We

calculated 98% correct assignment to the New England unit, 82% accuracy for North Central,

96% accuracy for Alaska, 94% for Pacific Northwest and 92% for Midwest units (S5 Table).

We did not have enough newly genotyped individuals to test the accuracy of the East Canada

unit without assignment bias.

Common Yellowthroat–The Common Yellowthroat genoscape was generated from 271

breeding birds sampled from 37 sites across the breeding range [40] and five genetically dis-

tinct units were identified (e.g. northern California, West, Southwest, Midwest and Atlantic

Coast; [40]). Cross validation assignment of the known Common Yellowthroat breeding indi-

viduals indicated the ability to correctly assign individuals to five genetically distinct units was

high, ranging from 71% (California) to 94% (West; S7 Table). The greatest proportion of

incorrect assignments was between the Midwest and Atlantic Coast units (19%) and did not

impact assignment of unknown origin birds in California.

Yellow Warbler–Early genoscape analyses identified five genetically distinct units (e.g., Alaska,

Western Boreal, Southwest, Central, and East) using 419 breeding birds sampled from 50 sites

across the breeding range [33]. Cross validation of assignment in the Yellow Warbler illustrated

the ability to correctly assign individuals to five units was slightly lower than for Wilson’s Warbler

(see below), ranging from 69% correct assignment for the Central unit to 93% for Western Boreal

and Eastern units (S8 Table). Yellow Warbler individuals from the Central unit showed 24%

probability of misassignment to the Eastern unit, and 7% to the Western Boreal unit.

Wilson’s Warbler–The Wilson’s Warbler genoscape was generated from 393 breeding indi-

viduals sampled from 33 sites across the breeding range and is comprised of six genetically dis-

tinct units (e.g., Western Boreal, Pacific Northwest, Coastal California, California Sierra, Basin

Rockies and Eastern Boreal; [32,43]). Cross validation assignment of Wilson’s Warbler indi-

cated the ability to correctly assign individuals to six genetically distinct units was high, rang-

ing from 80% (California Coastal) to 100% (Eastern Boreal unit; Table not shown but see

[32]). The majority of incorrect assignments was between the California Coastal, Sierra and

Pacific Northwest groups.

Assignment of unknown origin individuals

American Kestrel–Most of the American Kestrel carcasses collected at the wind and solar facilities

were assigned to the West unit, with a few also assigned to the Texas unit (Fig 2). All of the car-

casses at Ivanpah and almost all at Altamont were assigned to the West unit, whereas carcasses at

Genesis were assigned to either Texas or West units. Altamont also had a higher proportion of

carcasses assigned with certainty to specific units (n = 151) as compared to Ivanpah (n = 13) and

Genesis (n = 4) (Fig 2). In addition to genotyping carcasses found at the renewable energy stations

above, we also genotyped feather samples for American Kestrels collected at a migratory bird

banding station that was located in close proximity to the Sunpeak Solar Energy facility

(S4 Table). For this species, all 11 of these samples were assigned to the West unit (Fig 2).

Common Loon–The majority of the Common Loon carcasses collected at solar facilities

were assigned to the North Central unit, with the remainder assigned to the Midwest (Fig 3).

The carcasses collected at McCoy and Blythe were assigned to the North Central unit, whereas
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two out of four carcasses at Genesis and one out of eight carcasses at Desert Sunlight were

assigned to the Midwest unit. Desert Sunlight Solar Farm had the highest number of Common

Loon carcasses assigned with certainty to units (n = 8) as compared to the southern solar facili-

ties McCoy (n = 1), Blythe (n = 1) and Genesis (n = 4) (Table 1).

Fig 2. American Kestrel genoscape (A) and population-specific assignment of American Kestrels collected at renewable energy sites in California (B, bold) and

birds collected near renewable energy facilities (B, *). Black circles in (A) indicate locations of samples used to construct the genoscape. Numbers reflect

individuals that were assigned with certainty to a breeding population as identified by the genoscape in (A). Two kestrels found at the Altamont wind facility

were assigned to the East unit (small sliver in pie chart at that location). Basemap in (A) downloaded and modified from sciencebase.gov [56], basemap in (B)

downloaded from data.ca.gov.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.g002

Fig 3. Common Loon genoscape (A) and population-specific assignment of Common Loon fatalities collected at renewable energy sites in California (B). Black

circles in (A) indicate locations of samples used to construct the genoscape. Numbers reflect individuals that were assigned with certainty to a breeding population

as identified by the genoscape in (A). Basemap in (A) downloaded and modified from sciencebase.gov [56], basemap in (B) downloaded from data.ca.gov.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.g003
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Common Yellowthroat–The majority of the Common Yellowthroat carcasses collected at

seven solar facilities were assigned to the West unit (Fig 4). Mojave Solar and Blythe had the

highest number of Common Yellowthroat carcasses assigned with certainty to the West (n = 6

each), followed by Genesis (n = 3), and then Desert Sunlight and McCoy (n = 4 and 3, respec-

tively). McCoy also had one sample assigned to the Southwest unit with certainty.

Yellow Warbler–Most of the Yellow Warbler carcasses collected at the solar facilities in this

study were assigned to the Pacific Northwest, followed by Coastal Western and East units

(Fig 5). A higher number of Yellow Warbler carcasses were collected and assigned with cer-

tainty at the Ivanpah facility (n = 223) than four other facilities (Blythe, Desert Center, Genesis,

and McCoy) that had three or fewer that were successfully genotyped and assigned with high

posterior probability.

Wilson’s Warbler–The majority of Wilson’s Warbler individuals collected at renewable

energy sites in California were assigned to the Western Boreal unit; however, carcasses of indi-

viduals from Pacific Northwest, and two of the smaller populations, California Coastal and

Sierra, were also found at some of these facilities (Fig 6). While most facilities had carcasses

assigned to only one (Desert Sunlight and Desert Center) or two (Altamont) units, McCoy,

Ivanpah and Blythe had carcasses assigned to at least three separate units. In addition to geno-

typing carcasses found at the wind and solar sites involved in this study, we also genotyped

feather samples collected at migratory bird banding stations that were located in close proxim-

ity to a wind or solar facility (S4 Table). These additional sites show a similar pattern, with

most individuals assigned to the Western Boreal unit (i.e. Padoma Wind Power, East Park Res-

ervoir, Tehachapi Wind Energy, FPL Energy and Sunpeak Solar LLC). Wilson’s Warblers

caught at stations near the Horizon Wind Energy and Tehachapi Wind Energy were assigned

to three units (Western Boreal, Pacific Northwest, and Sierra), whereas those banded near Air-

tricity were assigned to either Pacific Northwest, Sierra or California Coastal units.

Fig 4. Common Yellowthroat genoscape (A) and population-specific assignment of Common Yellowthroat fatalities collected at renewable energy sites in

California (B). Black circles in (A) indicate locations of samples used to construct the genoscape. Numbers reflect individuals that were assigned with certainty

to a breeding population as identified by the genoscape in (A). Basemap in (A) downloaded and modified from sciencebase.gov [56], basemap in (B)

downloaded from data.ca.gov.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.g004
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Fig 5. Yellow Warbler genoscape (A) and assignment of Yellow Warbler individual carcasses collected at renewable energy sites in California to genetically

distinct populations (B). Black circles in (A) indicate locations of samples used to construct the genoscape. Numbers reflect individuals that were assigned with

certainty to a breeding population as identified by the genoscape in (A). Basemap in (A) downloaded and modified from sciencebase.gov [56], basemap in (B)

downloaded from data.ca.gov.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.g005

Fig 6. Wilson’s Warbler genoscape (A) and assignment of Wilson’s Warbler individuals collected at renewable energy sites in California to genetically distinct

breeding populations (B, bold) and birds collected near renewable energy facilities (B, *). Black circles in (A) indicate locations of samples used to construct the

genoscape. Numbers reflect individuals that were assigned with certainty to a breeding population as identified by the genoscape in (A). Basemap in (A)

downloaded and modified from sciencebase.gov [56], basemap in (B) downloaded from data.ca.gov.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pstr.0000088.g006
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Discussion and conclusions

Here we illustrate the utility of genoscape maps [32] to assign bird remains or feathers col-

lected at solar and wind facilities and banding stations to genetically and geographically dis-

tinct breeding populations. Our method helps fill an important gap in estimating the effects of

renewable energy development on bird populations, and can contribute valuable data to assist

assessments of the impacts of such development as compared to other anthropogenic changes

to both climate and habitat [44]. Below we discuss the efficacy of our method for assigning

birds to distinct populations as well as the utility of these results for managing migratory birds

in California and beyond, under conditions that will include increased reliance on renewable

energy sources.

Population-specific exposure by species relative to trends and abundance

The development of high-resolution genetic tags for each species allowed us to better under-

stand the population-specific exposure to renewable energy on migratory birds for five taxa of

birds and four renewable energy technology types (1 wind, 3 solar) across California. In con-

trast to previous work which used isotopic methods to distinguish between local and non-local

birds [14], here we use genetic tools to identify birds to conservation units. The units identified

here are analogous to a catchment area [45] of energy development impacts (the area from

which birds impacted by energy development are drawn). Despite this analogy, however, the

spatial resolution of the genetic units was higher than the catchment areas defined using

hydrogen isotopes alone, thereby providing additional geographic resolution on the scale at

which population level impacts are dispersed. Future refinement of this scale of catchment

areas may be attained by combining genetic and isotopic signatures into a joint assignment, as

has been shown for other species [27,28].

Broadly, the majority of individuals exposed to renewable energy development were from

the largest identified units within each species, while those from rare, declining, or more geo-

graphically distant populations made up a smaller percentage of the total number of birds sam-

pled. We interpret these results in the context of population density and trend estimates from

the North American Breeding Bird Survey [46], while recognizing that these estimates can

vary in accuracy [47]. We avoid speculating on absolute estimates of mortality or impacts to

populations, as raw mortality data available from these renewable energy sites do not account

for detection biases, search effort, or local population sizes (for unique genetically distinct

units), and because the renewable energy technologies represented here may impact popula-

tions in different ways or to different extents. Additionally, while determining the cause of

mortality may be less important for demographic analyses, it should be considered a critical

component when quantifying for management and monitoring purposes.

All of the American Kestrel carcasses from Ivanpah, and the majority from Altamont and

Genesis, were assigned to the most widespread unit for this species, the West unit, except for

two Altamont carcass assigned to the East unit and one individual from Genesis assigned to

Texas (Fig 2). We did not identify any birds assigned to the Alaska unit, however this may be

due to the inherent bias of our assays. Given the fact that there was lower accuracy of the

Alaska assays (e.g. high misassignment to the West), our analyses are potentially assigning a

greater number of individuals to the West population due in part to our ability to better differ-

entiate this unit. This West unit, however, covers the largest geographic area of any kestrel

unit, spanning from coastal to central United States and Canada. As this unit is so widespread,

the genetic resolution of our markers was lower than that of Conkling et al. [14], who were

able to distinguish between local and non-local individuals. While BBS data suggest that breed-

ers in this region vary in population density and overall may be declining (1966–2019 Average
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BBS Trend = -1.78, 95% CI = −3.00, −0.505; [46]), the population level impacts for birds in the

West unit would theoretically be dispersed across a comparatively large population. In con-

trast, the Texas group shows a slower population decline (BBS Trend = -0.642, 95% CI =

−2.13, 0.91), but given how geographically narrow this population’s range is [46], any exposure

to renewable energy facilities in California may have a disproportionately larger relative popu-

lation effect.

Common Loon carcasses were assigned mostly to the North Central unit, with a smaller

proportion assigned to the Midwest unit (Fig 3). Interestingly, no birds were identified from

the two western units, Alaska and the Pacific Northwest, despite their geographic proximity to

the study area, suggesting that individuals from these populations may not utilize land-based

routes within the Pacific Flyway. Both the North Central and Midwest units show an increas-

ing population trend (average BBS Trend = 0.665 (-0.37,1.855) and 0.63 (-0.39,1.81) respec-

tively, [46]), supporting the idea that energy development may not be impacting the most

vulnerable groups of this species. It is important to note, that the BBS data for loons in particu-

lar must be interpreted with caution, as loons are unlikely to be well counted by traditional

BBS approaches [48].

The majority of Common Yellowthroat carcasses were assigned to a large West unit, similar

to American Kestrels (Fig 4). While BBS estimates in this region show an increasing trend

(average BBS Trend = 1.024 (-0.691, 3.067), the density maps suggest a relatively low abun-

dance [46]. In contrast to loons, this species is more likely to be better surveyed by BBS esti-

mates. While a smaller genetic unit was identified by our genoscapes in the central coast of

California, none of the samples assayed in our study were drawn from this geographically

restricted unit. This may be due to low sample sizes or the fact that the California genetic unit

is thought to be made up of resident birds that may not be impacted by threats outside their

relatively restricted range. Nevertheless, it is notable that despite the geographic proximity of

these areas to the renewable facilities we considered, these subpopulations do not appear to be

affected by those facilities. Overall, our results suggest that for this species, the impact of energy

development is likely dispersed across a wide-ranging population with high gene flow across

the unit. Thus, even if all impacted birds were from one smaller geographic region contained

within the West unit, gene flow from neighboring regions within the same genetically distinct

population is likely to help maintain healthy populations.

The Yellow Warbler genoscape and resulting genetic assignments revealed that the majority

of carcasses were drawn from the Pacific Northwest unit, followed by the Coastal Western unit

(Fig 5). While BBS data for the Pacific Northwest region suggest that Yellow Warblers are rela-

tively abundant and most populations are experiencing only moderate declines (average BBS

Trend = -0.75 (-1.7, 0.24); [46]), BBS data for the Coastal Western unit suggest that birds are

comparatively less abundant in this unit (BBS Relative Abundance = 3.9 vs. 5.78; [46]). Thus,

despite the lower number of individuals assigned to the Coastal Western unit, the population

level effects of renewable energy on birds breeding in this region are likely to be greater than

for birds breeding in the Pacific Northwest. When combined with other recent work suggest-

ing that birds within the Coastal Western may experience the most difficulty adapting to

changing climate [33], our results suggest the impacts of energy development on birds in this

region may be more critical to monitor as compared to other regions.

In contrast to the other 4 species in our study, identification of vulnerability status in the

Wilson’s Warbler is made possible by previous work combining habitat-suitability derived

estimates of population size and demographic trends stratified by genetic unit to assign groups

to risk categories [43]. This work categorized Coastal California, Sierra Nevada, and Basin

Rockies as highly vulnerable to local extinction, Pacific Northwest and East as elevated vulner-

ability, and Western Boreal as low vulnerability [43]. These categories are supported by BBS
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data that suggest that Coastal California, Sierra, and Basin Rockies units are all experiencing

moderate to significant downward population trends (average BBS trends = -0.28 (-1.18,0.49),

-2.05 (-3.8, -0.16), and -2.31 (-3.62,-1.01), respectively [46]. Here we show that most remains

collected at energy facilities were drawn from the largest and least vulnerable Western Boreal

unit, suggesting that the population-level impacts may be less severe (Fig 6). Alternatively, the

next most frequently impacted unit was the Pacific Northwest unit which spans a smaller geo-

graphic area and is closer to the renewable energy sites we considered. In addition, samples

collected at sights adjacent to facilities originated from the more local Coastal California and

Sierra Nevada units, both of which are small in spatial scale and considered highly vulnerable

to future local extinction. Thus, while most Wilson’s Warblers impacted are drawn from the

biggest and least vulnerable genetic unit, there are existing and potential threats to several of

the smaller more vulnerable units where population level impacts would be elevated. These

results are consistent with Conkling et al. [14], who found evidence to suggest that Wilson’s

Warblers were highly vulnerable to impacts by renewable energy facilities in California. Future

work will focus on combining demographic, genetic and habitat suitability modeling to assign

threat status to genetic groups in order to more confidently assess the population-specific

threats posed by renewable energy development.

Efficacy of High-Resolution markers for genotyping samples from

carcasses

While our genoscape maps for each species allow for most samples to be resolved to at least

the population level, the probability and confidence of these assignments largely depend on

the resolution of the developed markers for each species. In general, the more genomic differ-

entiation observed between populations within a species, the more confidence (i.e. higher

probability of membership) we can ascribe to individual assignments. For example, we can

define six genetically distinct populations of Wilson’s Warbler, four of which are from the

western region, with pairwise FST at outlier loci (a measure of the extent of population struc-

ture, with 1 = complete differentiation and 0 = panmixia) between these units ranging from 0

to 0.68 [32]. The strongest genomic differentiation is observed between eastern and western

groups with strong differentiation also seen between the Southern Rockies and Colorado Pla-

teau and all other groups. These relatively deep genomic splits allow for a multitude of diag-

nostic SNPs and/or SNP frequencies to evolve in each population, which then can help assign

unknown individuals with relatively high probabilities. For the American Kestrel, in contrast,

a greater number of SNP variants (n = 186) are required to assign individuals to populations,

and these assignments are made with lower probabilities, due to overall lower genome-wide

differentiation between populations. While two of the five units for this species are identified

in the west (West and Alaska), low population differentiation between these groups (FST =

0.023–0.033) leads to lower assignment probabilities and a larger proportion of incorrect

assignments. Additionally, the high misassignment of the Alaska genetic unit to the West

genetic unit may inherently bias our results toward the Western population, which is better

differentiated and has a higher assignment accuracy. Fortunately, these kinds of species-spe-

cific limitations will assuredly be reduced in the future, particularly as additional genomic

resources, SNPs, and samples become available, and as a larger percentage of the genome is

sequenced per individual and species. Future monitoring of bird activity and collection of

both identified and unidentified [38] remains at facilities across the breeding ranges of these

species will help further define population boundaries, allow for better estimates of the number

of fatalities actually caused by facilities or facility activities [49], and could better estimate vari-

ation in effects across the different technology types we surveyed.
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Utility of feathers for population assignment

The ability to assign carcasses to conservation units using our approach varied with the spe-

cies-specific technical details associated with extracting DNA from feathers. The larger Ameri-

can Kestrel feathers yielded almost twice the amount of DNA as the smaller Wilson’s Warbler

and Yellow Warbler feathers did (average DNA = 5.67 ng/ul for American Kestrel versus 2.45

ng/ul for Yellow Warbler and 2.67 ng/ul for Wilson’s Warbler), which could in part help

explain the higher genotyping success rate for American Kestrel carcasses. In general, the gen-

otyping success rate on DNA extracted from samples collected at facilities is lower than that of

fresh feather DNA. For example, in previous work using identical extraction protocols, Ameri-

can Kestrel DNA from fresh feathers was extracted with a 93.6% success rate [36]; Wilson’s

Warbler DNA at a 96% success rate [32]; and Yellow Warbler DNA at a 98.3% success rate

[33]. In contrast, in this study, our success rates for DNA amplification and genotyping for

these three species are 91%, 84%, and 80%, respectively (Table 1). Hogan et al. [50] found that

DNA amplification success was significantly influenced by the quality of feathers, which

explains the lower genotyping success rate for feathers from carcasses relative to feathers from

live birds, given that carcass feathers may be exposed to ultra-violet light, high temperatures,

and other exposure conditions that lead to lower DNA quality or quantity as compared to

fresh feathers. This finding suggests the value of timely and routine monitoring for, and collec-

tion of, carcasses at renewable energy facilities, to ensure the highest likelihood that such sam-

ples can be used in downstream analyses.

We chose to utilize data collected from renewable energy facilities, as well as banding sta-

tions in close proximity to operations in order to sample as thoroughly as possible across our

target taxa and study region. These data sources, together with the ability to assign individuals

to established genoscapes, provide a new opportunity to address research questions that would

previously have been difficult to ascertain. Comparison of pools of samples collected from

each of these independent data sources, for instance, would allow for quantitative assessments

of not only those populations that were most likely exposed to renewable energy development,

but might also reveal populations or individuals that were less likely to be impacted (e.g. indi-

viduals from particular populations that were only observed at banding stations near renew-

able energy facilities, but were not recovered from the renewable energy facilities themselves).

In addition, such combinations of data may allow for temporal resolution of exposure risk, for

example by allowing for the detection of any mismatches between when birds may be utilizing

the region as part of a migratory pathway (obtained from banding station records) and when

they may be most exposed to renewable energy facilities (obtained from samples collected at

facilities). Finally, these types of quantitative analyses, when combined with other sources of

mortality for bird populations such as predation, wintering range land-use changes, or loss of

stopover sites, can allow for the relative impacts of renewable energy development on popula-

tions to be assessed. The possibility of addressing these conservation concerns in a spatiotem-

porally explicit manner is an exciting avenue for future research, and should underscore the

importance of monitoring and collecting avian data at both banding stations and renewable

energy facilities, across the full life cycle routes of these species.

Conclusions

Here we present the results of a multi-organization collaborative effort to assess the popula-

tion-level exposure to renewable energy development on migratory birds in California. The

development of high-resolution genetic markers for five species of birds provides us new abil-

ity to test these methods, and their application for assessing the population-specific effects on

migratory birds in a region with greater resolution than previous methods could have allowed.
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Interpretation of the potential impact of renewable energy development on populations is

improved via a priori analyses assigning impact status to units, so as to better understand the

relative impacts to (genetically unique) populations within a species. While the number of

individuals, markers, species, and our ability to better estimate a number of biases currently in

the data are all likely to increase in the future, the methods developed here can readily be

applied to data as it is acquired to help understand the impacts of renewable energy at a resolu-

tion beyond that of the species. Future work could also emphasize combined analyses to assess

vulnerability status by genetic unit, as well as the relative threat imposed by renewable energy

development as compared to other natural and anthropogenic stressors across species. Ulti-

mately, it is our hope that these methods can be integrated into informed strategies to track

population-level effects of renewable energy development, in a manner that is bespoke to

region, ecology/wildlife composition, and anthropogenic activities present.

Methods and materials

Sampling and DNA isolation

To understand the population-level exposure of migratory birds to renewable energy facilities,

we coordinated with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service in the Pacific Southwest

Region (USFWS) and the United States Geological Survey’s (USGS) Forest & Rangeland Eco-

system Science Center to process carcasses and “feather spots” collected by authorized person-

nel with a SPUT (Special Purpose Utility Permit) during routine surveys and incidentally from

2014–2021 across all seasons at one wind and six solar facilities (Fig 1, S1 and S2 Tables) in

California. The technologies represented across the solar facilities (photovoltaic, concentrated

solar trough, and concentrated power tower), and between wind and solar facilities, are vastly

different from one another, and likely to affect avian populations and species in different ways

from a siting and operating perspective. Despite this, we integrated data from these sites for

the purpose of this study to arrive at a broad sense of trends represented in the region, as each

of these technologies might contribute to total wildlife impacts.

As a result of this collaborative effort we were able to obtain samples from 5,137 carcasses

(S1 and S3 Tables), 734 of which were identified as from target taxa (either in the field or

through molecular methods [38], Table 1). In addition, 69 feathers from birds (Wilson’s War-

blers and American Kestrels) banded within 30 miles of seven facilities were also analyzed to

identify the populations that use flyways proximate to energy facilities (Fig 1, S4 Table). The

five target migratory birds: the American Kestrel (Falco sparverius), Common Loon (Gavia
immer), Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas), Wilson’s Warbler, (Cardellina pusilla),

and Yellow Warbler (Setophaga petechia) were specifically chosen based on consultation with

federal and state agencies, wildlife organizations, and industry leaders, as those that were

found regularly at either wind and/or solar energy facilities, and were of concern for conserva-

tion, at either a regional or national scale.

Remains collected and identified to species at the seven renewable energy facilities

(S1 Table, and named on Fig 1), were temporarily held in freezers on site. These were then

either shipped to USGS, the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA), or Colorado State

University (CSU) for sampling, or sampled directly on site by USFWS, USGS and/or UCLA/

CSU staff. Carcass quality varied significantly–some carcasses were intact, some were scav-

enged and/or degraded to varying degrees, and some only consisted of feathers (i.e. feather

spots). All of the samples used in this study were identified to species either via morphology in

the field or via genetics in the laboratory [38]. From each carcass, a minimum of two feathers

were sampled and transferred to long-term storage envelopes with associated information on

species, site, and collection date. Finally, all feather samples were sent to either UCLA or CSU
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where they were stored in -20˚C freezers. Additional summary information for these samples,

including proportions of species and guilds found at each location, are provided in the Supple-

mental Information (S1–S4 Tables, S1 Fig).

We used Qiagen DNeasy 96 blood and tissue kits (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) to

extract DNA from each feather sample (one calamus from a wing/tail feather or 5 tips for body

feathers), and negative controls were included in each step of the extraction process. We fol-

lowed manufacturer’s instructions with minor modifications to optimize the final DNA yield.

Specific protocols for feather extractions can be found in earlier manuscripts [32,33,36).

SNP Genotyping

From initial RAD sequencing and genome assembly for four species ([32,33,35,36], Common

Yellowthroat (COYE) in review), and a new low coverage whole genome sequencing protocol

for the Common Yellowthroat [40], we used custom R scripts to identify 96–192 population-

specific differentiated SNPs and to convert these panels into species-specific SNP TypeTM

Assays (Fluidigm Inc.) following the methods of [32]. The solar, wind, and banding station

samples, along with negative controls, from each of our target taxa were screened for each

selected SNP leveraging a fluorescence-based competitive allele-specific PCR (also known as

KASP genotyping). SNP genotyping results were imaged on an EP1TM Array Fluorescence

Reader. Fluidigm’s automated Genotyping Analysis software (Fluidigm Inc.) was used to iden-

tify genotypes for each individual with a confidence threshold of 90%. In addition, all SNP

calls were visually inspected and any calls that did not fall clearly into either the heterozygote

or one of the homozygote clusters were removed from the analysis. As DNA quality can affect

call accuracy, a stringent quality filter was employed and loci with> 80% missing calls across

samples were filtered out. The final variant species-specific sets used to assign an individual to

a given breeding population of origin included: 186 SNPs genotyped for American Kestrel

individuals, 158 for Common Loons, and 96 each for Common Yellowthroat, Yellow Warbler,

and Wilson’s Warbler individuals (Dryad Accession doi:10.5061/dryad.h44j0zprq, [42]).

Baseline reporting groups and accuracy of assignment

Conservation units (hereafter units, i.e., populations for assignment purposes as defined in

[51,52]) were defined based on genetic variation of breeding individuals within each species.

For each species, the genetic variation was assessed with the SNP-type assays using population

structure analyses in structure [53] and admixture [54]. This provides the baseline genetic

structure of a species mapped across the full breeding range of each species to provide geo-

graphic boundaries for each unit, as part of the completed “genoscape” of a species [32–37].

Accuracy of individual assignment analysis to these units were evaluated using self-assessment

testing in RUBIAS [41,55]. This function in RUBIAS tests the accuracy of assignment by

assigning individuals back to the collections in the reference using a leave-one-out cross vali-

dation approach. Based on species sample sizes, assignment accuracies were assessed for either

all individuals (including those used in assay design), or separated into two groups, those indi-

viduals used in assay design and those that were not included, to reduce training biases (see

S1 Text for more details). Accuracy is the proportion of individuals from known units that are

assigned back to the correct unit. For each specimen, the probability of assignment to a specific

unit was calculated and significant assignment was made when there was> 0.8 posterior prob-

ability of assignment to the inferred collection. Assignments with a posterior probability < 0.8

were designated as uncertain (i.e. could not be reliably assigned back to their correct popula-

tion), and these individuals were filtered from final reporting.
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Assignment of unknown individuals found at renewable energy facilities

Individuals of known species but unknown breeding origin collected from renewable energy

locations (hereafter called “unknown origin”) were assigned to units defined in the completed

genoscape using RUBIAS [41]. While we knew the species identification of the unknown ori-

gin bird carcasses or feather spots (through either morphological or genetic identification) col-

lected at, and of the living birds banded near, renewable energy facilities, we did not know the

breeding unit these birds would be assigned to, therefore we initially grouped them by site

location collection (i.e. where collection occurred), and treated them as a separate group dur-

ing processing. Once assignments were made, we then report the proportion of certain assign-

ment (individuals with a posterior probability > 0.8) to each known breeding population (Figs

2–6, S5–S8 Tables) at each renewable energy collection site (Dryad Accession doi:10.5061/

dryad.h44j0zprq, [42]).
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